
We handle 
Palm Dairy Ice 
Cream.
Same is handled in the 
Vorplex Individual Sani
tary Service.

Give us a call.

INDIVIDUAL
SANITARYV

S&rvice'/A

/PURE WHITE PAPER CUPS
if 'NEVER USED BEFORE 

? V NEVER USED AGAIN" _ 
SAFEGUARDS HEALTH

&
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fo serve Ice PALM
DAIRY

The Only Sanitary way 
Cream and Sodas is in using the Vorplex 

which are only used once.
!

ICEService Cups,
It saves work and time. CREAM

PARLOROUR MOTTO—The Best for the Money.

Butter, Eggs, Cream, Wool, Etc.Bring us your

WE1LER BROS.

Summer
Hosiery

25 cLadies pLin Cotton Hose, black 
Ladies Lisle Hose, black and white 
Childrens white cotton Hose, all sizes 
Childrens white lisle Hose

1V50c and 75c
25c lv%
35c

/

Bring us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-

HELWIG BROS.
GENB/RAIv MERCHANTS,

Gents. Panama—Panama hats in
.... 15.00.Silk Poplins

A very popular material for dresses, 36” Fedora style 

SS — Gents- Straw Sailor - Cents.

Linen Hate-Li™ «*' “3 Z 2.50
in turn down shapes .... 50c and 7bc sizren

/

Report of S. S. No. I, Cerrick4. *********************r
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Honours—Eleanor* | 

Schnurr. Pass—Lizzie Schmidt.
Jrlll to Sr 111— Honour* — Loretta 

Kramer. Pa*» — Ralph Hunt*. Leo 
Schmidt, Alphonae Schmidt, Marie 

! Schmidt.
Sr 11 to Jr 111 — Honour* — Annie 

Schnurr, Chriitme Kunkel. Pa»»—Eu
gene Schnurr, Joaephine Schmidt,

I Amelia Kramer, Stella Kuntz.
Jr 11 to Sr II—Joaeph Kramer, Anto- 

nette Kunkel, Carrie Schnurr, Robert 
Kuntz, Wilfrid Nieeon.

I Sr 1 to Jr 11—Honour»—Herbert Sch- 
Pae* — Celia Kramer, Evelyn
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r * 1 aefer.
Kuntz, Gertie Schmidt.

Jr 1 to Sr 1 — Ague* Schnurr, Geor
gina Schmidt, equal.

Primary—Linus Schaefer, (Gertrude 
Schnurr, I-eander Kramer) equal, Hilda 
Schaefer, Edna Kuntz, Leonard Ber- 
berich, Marcella Berberich.
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¥ M. A. Uhrich, teacher.
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ï The Day of
His Going.

* ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
*
Jf Mr. and Mrs. Schwab of Kitchener 
^1 are visiting relative* here.
Xf. It is expected that the results ef the 
# Entrance Examinations will be announ- 
y ced next week.

The wheat crop of India is estimated 
w at 387 000,000 bushels. Eighty million 
^ bushels will be available for exportation.
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m. Kodak pictures in thousands of homes

the family history of the great war. riciures ut ui I Those who can get coal will learn with

i ïaïlsrttfSMSSBK:. ; ==:3îÇLc2£iÎ ÎSgb aKU pictures of the ones .. hon*. .11 go lo * |lu*— —»■
V make up an intimate story of the war that will be hand . 

ed down in the family hi story.

* Let Kodak keep the story and the dates.

are

■
If you have a eon or a friend in the 

W.O.R. at London, send him a copy of 
the local 
keep from getting homesick.

★ Asad drowning accident occurred at
★ Paisley on Saturday afternoon the, vic- 
M. tim being Gordon Bailey, the only son of 
yL Mrs. Joseph Bailey. Gordon, who was 
T a bright lad of 10 years, was bathing ii. 
^ I the swimming pond near the Saugeen

bridge and got beyond his depth.
^ Nineteen persons out of 24 were 

arrested at Kitchener by the Dominion 
* Police on Saturday night and on Sun- 

day and were fined in the Police Court 
w this afternoon by Magistrate Weir for 
T failing to carry their exemption papers 

j with them when accosted by the oficera.
J A young teamster who resisted arrest 

assessed $30 in addition to the $S 
^ I fine, and a young Italion was sent to 

London for further examination.
I Acres of sugar beets at Duart, Ont.f 

being turned under and planted in 
^ j beans and other crops. The beets pro- 
JT mised a fine yield earlier in the spring, 
V but, owing to the grub worms which aje 

I very nutperous in many fields, having 
-Â created havoc among the tender plants, 
yT it has become unprofitable to cultivate 

and mature them.

It will help him to
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'* * ing for you. Then you are

* the best possible picture of every exposure

have taken the pictures let us do the finish- 
assured that you will get

:
*
* Our prices are reasonable.?
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¥ At the Sign of The Star.i *
The Store of Quality. **

*
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J. N. Scheftet*V
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Terms—Cash or Produce.
^ A 7 I The season has arrived when babies 

+ Y l+'p K ^ ^ 4e** «T W* W I begin t0 drink fly poisoeand roll in sticky
^ ” -------———s I paper, in intervals of falling into care

lessly placed tubs of water, 
with babies have no business using fly- 
poison. Little legs are active, little 
hands reach for everything and little 
mouths think the world was made to 
taste. Fly traps and sticky paper arc 
safe, and they will do as much as poison 
in eradicating flies. The baby who 
knocks down a fly trap does no damage, 
if he experiments with the sticky paper 
he is only fit for the bath tub. But the 
baby who drinks fly poison seldom lives 
to profit by the experience.
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Families

!S;

It’s Folly To 
Let Your Cows 

Be Tortured

-

Ip

A Comedy of Errors.
I*

The fire marshall of the State of Wis
consin has issued a bulletin which he 
terms a “Comedy of Errors.” It should 
have been called a tragedy. It says:—

He looked for a gas leak with a match 
and found it.

j He lighted a match to see if hie gas
oline tank was empty. It was not.

He smoked while filling his auto tank 
but will do so no more,

He smoked in bed, so did the bed
clothes.

He threw the matches into the waste 
paper basket. He is wiser now.

He threw a cigarette stub into some 
rubbish.

He saved his oily waste and oily rags 
and they burned his shop.

He washed his hands in gasoline near 
the stove, the doctor washes them

He did not worry about fires as h* had 
"plenty of insurance,” and forgot the 
safety of his wife and children upstairs.

He stuffed up the chimney holes with 
| paper and rags.

She cleaned her gloves with gasoline

day and night by flies thereby reducing their milk 
yield and your milk cheques as well when it can 
all be avoided by using “Crenoid’ the lice de-
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S3 stroyer and cow spray.

: cattle comfort while they eat.Crenoid gives your 
Crenoid gives your cattle comfort while they drink.

cattle comfort while they sleep.
B

Crenoid gives your
Crenoid gives you comfort while you

added comfort of bigger cream cheques.

t
. milk and the

now.
m
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Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
m tor and druggist fifteen dollars.

She poured kerosene into the la 
while the wick was burning.

She put gasoline into the wa»h bo 
on the stove to make washing easier. 

She dried clothes too near the stc 
She used the wrong oil can.

Dealers in the following disinfectants and purifiers
Coopers Fluid, Zen.leum, Disinfects, Royal Purple disin
fectant, Crenoid.I

I

to fumigate
She used the wood-box back of the 

waste paper reapectacle.Liesemer & R.albfleis^
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

I range as a
She gave matches to her children to 

go out to burn leaves in the yard. The 
cotton dresses burned easier than the
leaves.

Habutai Silk Straw Hats—For boyo and girls, 
This silk Is a splendid cloth for blouses, gunday and school wear, great range to 

Colors-white, rose and choQse from ................. 25c up to $1.00under wear, etc, 
tuscan, 36' wide at

Dress Materials Ginghams
Villa Mull—This is a fine mercerized Ginghams are all the rage stripes, checks 

cotton, colors, sky, pink and linen with and plaids In great variety ofœlors^ ^

li

Weekly Store

FOR SUMMERWEAg.

SHeliviys eivs»«*

Arrow Brand
Shirts andl

Collars.

Mens’ negligee shirts In neat pin stripes, colors, 
black, blue and hello, with stiff and soft french cuffs. 
Mens' Outing Shirts in white, fine mercerized cotton, 
and heavy Indian head linen, al' sizes — $1.50 to 2.00 
Mens’ Arrow Brand Collars; best for fit, always the 
latest styles. Humbert style is a low collar very com
fortable, comes In sizes 141 to 18.
Casco Collar, our new style cutaway, all sizes.I
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